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interest in &
.tucked estile ritutih In Western
Tuzan can be bouirbt at a tarf Hin. Cattle mi u
hH1 Invfutluato tltli propurtf.
tor salo one of tho finest
I HAVE
In New Mexico, of nearly
tainf puipertles
ZuU.uX) auri-H- ,
continued and imtcntnl trrunt.
tit'e Riven. Within two in le.
Warrants
of Hue atork ftlilpplau vimlson tliuA. 1.&S -'
U. K. 'I hi property uken altuKtlior mh-
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more udvantHire than any millar
ai t location, tfrasi,
rnls prop riy uan
water, timber and belu-r- .
be houirht at a good

pro-par- ty
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In New Mexico,

tljc-ire- .

ItheHAVE
tern portlonnf

100 acre locations in
Bun Minuel county, clear

twelve

,

'
"

'
'

,
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title covering perinanont water that control
pasturago for B.ofw bead of caitle. 1 bo
owner la open to an arrangement to placo bin
or a cuttle uoiopunv
ruino Into a partiicrohlu
offer Is worthy of tbe
at a fair price. TbUseeking
cattle and ranch
altuntlunol capital
Inveatinimt.
locations,
situated
I HAVE thirteen

aonie II It y mile from Las Vegas In Han Miguel
fwuniy, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley bemmed In by high "jni'8u,"
thatmako a uatural fence, ait well as shelter
for rattle during tho winter, on tbu natural
meadow manr hundred tons of buy can U- - out.
New
'fills Is oneof theOnest Isolated runges lu thou-aanMexico, that will range from four to Bve
This property can be
hoad of cattle.
boti' ht at a fair prleo.
two,
three Bud four
HAVE soveral
room bouses and lots with clear tilles that 1
will sell cheap for cah or will sell on the
plan in payments of from am to
This It the bestjuid tbe iheaix'üt
permoDlh
way to aet a homo nnd Htop throwing money
a wuy by paying rent.
1 ai4o have deslrabli; building lots I will sell
In tbe bove mminer. Cbeup.
d

I
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TO $25 V"f tnoutli wi'l pny
$10
a baudioine cottage home I have them

''

tor

for

nale or two, three, four and five rooms each.
Ixieated lui'irreieiil pails or 'ho uity. lly ho
doing yon can soon pay for a home and save
rant. The rent eu pay, adding a few dollars
per moutb, pa a for a borne, ttop throwing
away money In renta.
1 HAVE have for sale one of the host
located ruuebes In New .Mexico, with refer
grass, t Mibcr and
Ittn
nice to IImh gramma
g
slroaui of i ur iimiiiitHiii
A tin.
waler runs down through tho center of the
ropertv
nevci-lulllii-

feet of lumber.
When tbo llames were fairly under control h deuso Muioko assi'tüi to bu eb
caning from the mside of the lirni'u dry
Iiou9o. There was no lire outside, mid
there was no wind to blow ike sparks.
It was indisputably an act of in!endiu-lism- .
The lire was nxttuguisiied with
'
the loss ot about $30.000.
wore
While thu liru departments
about going home, a thick smoke, as if
from coal oil. suddenly issued fort ii
from the inside of the drv ubed in
Browne, Strong & Co's lumberyard,
some distance away. So mo suspicions
looking men who were seen watching
this liru at its incipiency without moving
to give an alarm, strengthens the theory
of arson. When the last lire broke out
and it became certain that incendiaries
were at work, word was tent t tho
neighboring tow ns for help und engines
came from Akron, Puiuosville, Wun
dusky, Eiyria and Ashtabula. At 0
o'clock this eveninfcthis second tire was
imder control, and no further l:imitu
Monroe, Bros. & (Jo's
is apprehended.
loss is estimated at füO.000: insurance,
$100,000; Browne. Strong St Co's loss is
from $100,000 to $170,000. with insurance
of about II e same amount.
including

2.000,000

'
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together with horses, sallies, wagon, mowers
etc. complete. Tbls is a dividend piiylngprop
vrty that will pay S pir cent ou the invest

nient.

desirable reslrlr-nerI HAVE layethroughout
the city thai
s

1
and business lot
will sell on tbe installment plai at from Slu to
t'M r r tnnnth.
HKNO for K.izgcrri 11'" (Juldi to New MexVrrt l' all
timtn a large list .f
I HASE at If you
deMieto lent houses
bouitcs lo rent.
call m d see my mil list.
-'

lliu driest impruved

pnpeil cs In New Mexico,
fenced
tine Orarr.a gris wi ll aulcred n:id hbeltiTed.
W arranteo deed till
for :w,iiw aere Mocked
In a
wlib liloodtd horses and entile. I.eoOB-rehigb state or culi viitlon, imtt. alplmth:i,
wheal and corn .").iKi sere of buy land, a line
ranch home, clore, flouring mill, burns, corrals
t'-- i anient house, vie..
A completo properly.
ill pay 2 per cent, per milium cu
H
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NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.

Kansas Citv Meat.
Fish and
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The Year
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Specialty.

4vH0RT
at ALL

ORDERS

HOURS.

OI'EN DAY AND NIGHT.

Choice Wines,

Lips and

Cigars

AT THE BAR.

National Committee Clerks Hand
Him an Address Response,
New Yokk, Sept. 22. Rev. Father J.
Cariov, catholic priesi at West Point,
called on Blitinu this afternoon and
presented him with u
uhuc,
Voted Ii in at a church fair. .Shortly
afier Father Carley' departure a delegation of Methodist clergymen, tilín
boring about ninety, paid their respects
They represented the
to Mr. Blaine.
churches ot this city, Brooklyn, Jersey
City, Newark and Connecticut.
Tho employes of lliu republican national committee also called, as did a
delegation of thu Union League club ot
Philadelphia, and the. Union League
club of this city and iiresenlcd an Hit
dress to Mr. Blaiuu. Earnest and united
support was pledged tho republican
nominees upon thu vital questior.sof the
campaign Shall the American idea of
tariff for tho protection of American
labor and industries bo maintained as
the settled policy .f the United States?
Mr. Blaino responded as follows:
Gentlemen: I desire, in response to
your cordial wcleomer, to express the
deep obligations I feel frr the courtesy
you have shown tue by this call, Thu
history of the Union Leaeue club of
New York is inseparably identilied with
the most critical period in the history of
this country. No one who has followed
our national progress for the past quar
lerof a century can bo insensible of tho
great aid which J our organization rendered in thu crisis of the civil war.
Sinco the return of penco you hayo bu un
distinguished by your adherence to
sound politicals princip e and by the
weight of vour inlluunco have done
much to promoto wise legislation aud
to lend public opinion in ihe channels
ot safety. 1 wish agaiu to return my
thanks for your kindness and so ex
press my profound appreciation of the
kindly assurance vou give of your sympathy nnd support.
Mr. Blaine left the hotel to take Ihe
0:15 train for Ncwaik, N. J., where he
will slop for a time,
lie was accompanied by Chairman B. J. Jones and Secretary Fessonden, of the national committee, and S. B. K kins.
Blaine will return here lulo tomorrow
night.
gnld-hcade-

d

Lynched.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
New Oiu.kans. Sept. 22 A brulal
HissiaaawpnnafnBBawBaBMaa nero, named Kefer, broke into the residence of W. F. l ibe, nt llerniansyillo,
I If jou are growing Gray or Bald
Miss., on Saturday night, nnd attempted
--

I

If your Hair Is Thin, Brashy, Dry,
Ilanb, or Weak ;
,
1 If yon are troubled with Dandruff,
1 Itching, or any Ilumor or Dla

1

1

ease of the Scalp,

'

to outrage a daughter. Thu cries of the
girl brought thu fmiily to her assistance
and the negro lied
lie was caught on
Sunday, and last night a large body of
Ihe cit .Jiis of the county assembled in
town, took possession of the prisoner
and haugud him to ti tree.

The Wool .Market,
,

I

(

t
,

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It beali nearly erery discute peculiar t
tlie scalp, cheeks the falling out of the Hair
and prevents It from turning gray, and is aa
BaequaUed Ureaslmj and toilet artlale. .

o

". H
Dr.J.C.AyeriCo.jLowell.MaM.'

raxriaiDtr

Sold by aU Drnggtota.

1 1 Rnla
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
Roota and Shoes, Trnuks and Valises, aud a Fall Line of Notions.

lor

.

otic-ioate-

I

for sale
IunrtHAVE riineh

Killing Seott.

London. Sept.

ii.-il-

lel

I

Tlir Itrltlsh Squadron Moving.

YEARS.

Sptclal Dlspatcb to tbe Gazette.
Springer, N". M-- Sept. 2d. Frank
:
Nichols has just had his second trial in
tho district court of Colfax county, for
the killing of young Scotl, r year age
last July, in a drunken row nt Springer,
and was sentenced to seven years and
Heavy Failures Fatal AflYays
lo pay a tino of livo hundred dollars.
General News.
Nichols - as deputy sheriff and was try
Dg to collect taxes from Scott 'Who wa9
UNFORTUNATE CLEVELAND. Ihe son of a wealthy ranchman living in
Pennsylvania, whoso interests in New
Mexico wore looked aftet by the murShe is the Scene ot Another lluj
dered man. Nicho's was convicted. at
Fire liieeiuliHrisiii.
the September term of last year and
L'l.EV tLAND, Uliio,
Sept. 22. Tile sentenced' for life, but the supremo
scuuci ot two week ngo were rt ceiitod court granted a new trial with the
Thu liru on above result. Both men were about 30
today on a smaller
tl
tbu tlals was then thought to have
years of ago and single; but Scott was
by accident, but loilaj's occur
rencea load t Iho belief that it amy soon to havo been married.
When
Tliia tioou Nichols departed for the penitentiary
havu been by incendiarism
a lire broke out In Monroe, Bro. & Co' a under his life sentence, the young lady
lumberyard, on the upper Hals, and
destroyed a large amount of property, called nnd forgave htm for killing her

Tille,
50.oOOa.eres of Warranty
Ministers Call on' Hint; 31 list
i ced tv lb
i d lands, all
lO.Outl aerea of
lied
llin-Two
lia'
an
tlrn.
heavy colar pot
Stand Together, You Know.
boms ranchen. ll,mo head of cuttle coui.ted out,
le--

FOK SKVEN

Cleveland Visited lly Another
Dlsjifstrous Fire. f(
:
j Í! 1
The Assoelated Press Loads the
Wires With Blaine.

NOTARY PUBLIC

One

IT

Frank Nichols Sentenced

fill LITK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

OK BALK
biMliu'

LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MOKNIXG, SEPTEMBER 28, 1884.

125.
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("oaks Brothers, wool inercliauts,
Philadelphia, in their circular of thu
lfnh, have the following to say of the
wool trade: 'trade has of late been
fair but not so active as during last
mouth. After several weeks of large
sales it is natural to iiave quiet markets
until buyers again feet Iho necessity for
aupplies. There is. however, no reduction in price. Holders are lirruly asking the highest figures that have been
realized for caeh urndo, and thu moder
aio supply now visjblo encourages
them to feel conlidont about the futuro
The drv goods market still hangs back
and docs not improve suflicieniTy to induce manufacturers to run all their
machinery or buy much in advance of
actual wants. Choleo tino floren, aud
combing and delaine wools, are most in
demand, tiood light unwashuH wools
are fairly in demand, whit", dark henry
lots are slower. Attention is now given
to the coming fall clip of Tetas and
tho Western territories, and tbe prospect seems good lor both coarse nnd
improved grades of these wools it in
light condition and fairly freo from
sand or unusual greaso. Prices for New
Mexuian are: Choice improved. 17J
20 average improved, 17M17; coarse
carpet, light, long staple, l&ni10; coarso
carpet, heavy or greasy, luí 15; black,
carpel, heavy or greasy, 1H I
1

lover.

Whisky Firm Assigned.
Lolisvillk. Sept. 22 A well known

Cattle Quar- antlne Train Ditched.
Oilered-T-

he

Special t tho Las Venas

Santa Fk.

Gaisttí

Ills reported that about

Another New York Failure.

New York, Sept. 22 Kirnan reports that Zachariah Stem, clothing
dealer. 420 Broouiu street, assigned to
Moritz
Freudenberg.
Preferences,
$2:j,ooo.

On Fire.
Boston, Sept. 22. Tho Middlesex

bleaching and dyo works at Somervillo
are on liru and will likeiv be a total loss,'
reaching a quarter of a million dollars;
partly insured.
e

near destroying a wholo city. It

LAS

VEGAS COLLEGE

.

N. M., Sept. 22.
The governor today issued a proclawhisky firm. Newcomb, Buchanan &
Co-- ,
assigned. It is stated that the lia- mation offering a reward of $200 for the
bilities are in excess of the assets.
capture and delivery to the sheriff of
Lincoln county of Nicholas Aragón,
Judgment Filed.
who was convicted for horso stealing at
Chicago. Sept. 22. A confession of
judgment to thu total amount of $39.00 ) the May term, but subsequontlyescapcd.
was tiled today against S Freed ui an & He was sentenced to live years in the
Co., wholesale jewelers, of this city.
penitentiary.

today-cam-

m

SANTA FE ITEMS.

The British Med
iterrunean squadron has proceeded to
Howard
Alexandria.
22

Destructive Fire.
Eureka, ííev., Sept. 22 A lire

PRICE 5 CENTS

Conducted by

JESUIT FATHERS.
Scientific, Classical and

Cqpamercial Courses.

REV. S. PERSONE. President.

sevonty-tiy- e

thousand head of cattle are quartered
on the. Texas boundary, waiting-foentrance into New Mexico; but as thu
Texas lover still lingers alour the border, tho governor wil1 probably keop
quarantine regulations in force another
month.
Tho incoming train this afternoon
from the cast was derailed a few nines
south of town. Kxpress Messengers
Seymour and Hope were slightly
bruised, no one else was hurt The
passengers and mail were brought in
on the engine.

!

k U nPFNTFR

ACK

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store

raged two hours and desiroyed ten
buildings. III principal anion? hi In
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
being the Parker llouso and White
I.olisvii.i.k. Kv.,Sept. 22. The
placed on record today by the Pino bank. Loss $70.000; insurnce unW' AsniNOTON, Sept. 22.
The departgreat whtsny corporation, Nowcomb, known.
ol statu received from iho United
ment
in
Bochtmin iVC., the largest concern
Stales consul at Naples the following
the soi. Ih, aud, perhaps, ono of the
Diet from a Shot.
telegram relativo to tbe cholera nt that
largest ih Iho union. Other assignLouisvii.i.k. Ky.. Sept. 22. Hon. place, bearing date September 22: lhc
ments, a'so for the benefit of creditors, Harry
Clay, who was
yesterday condition of affairs is more encouraging.
were tiled by (íen. C. 1. Buchanan and morning by Coinoilinan shot
Andy Wepler.
eases and deaths. I he
Andrew Buchanan, members of the died this morning. Clay was a grand-Ro- There arooffewer
number cases 234, deaths 95, tho pait
(inn. The deeds of assignment are all
of tile the st.rttesman Henry Cay. 24 hours.
yery general in their terms, merely
Clay went on Howgate's Arctic exposir: v)
Tho commission appointed lo exam-iuout tnat their liabilities are more tion in 1880.
tho San Francisco postoftice recomtiiau their assets, and that, lindmg
:
mends a number of changes in the
.themselves unable to meet the just deA
in
Canada
Trouble.
Banker
grading of employes of the internal armands upon them, they convey all their
London, Ontario, Sept. 22. Thoniafo rangement of the ollioe, the adoption of
property for tho benefit of their general
v.
creditors. Neweomt, Buchanan & Co. Fawcett. n banker oi this'city nnd the which will inyoivo an Increase of $8,100 II
failed about two years ago, but Uually head of several agencies in 'western in tlii annual allowance for the olllee.
His checks aro The report is complimentary to the
succeeded in obtaining an extension Ontario, isbyin difficulty
the Bank of Montreal. postmaster aud commends his manfrom creditors. Their liabilities were refused
Liabilities estimated at from $00 000 to agement of the oflico.
.
then $1,500.000. while their nominal $1,000,000.
.
;
;; !
,
;
assets were $2,000 ODD Since then they
Superintendent Thompson, of thu
have paid ofl' many of their old debts
railway mail bureau, has returned after
(ilovo Contest.
l;y contracting new.oucs und reducing
a tour of Inspection to railway mail
is
bulk
nothof
their assets. There
the
Louis. Sept. 20. A soft glove routes west from Ornaba. Ho 'raveled
St
obing sensational about it, as ihcy
contest occurred .tonight at Union baso over the Union Central and Northern
tained an extension upon their debts ball park between John King, of Pitts- Pacilic railroads and made many sugBo'qucjLs.
then, and find themselves still unable to burg, and Patsey Cardill', of Pooria. gestions looking to to the itnprovemonl
7
meet them.
Four rounds wero fought, in which of thu mail service which were, as a
Cardill' had tho advantage throughout, ru'e, immediately put in practice by Ljio
being an easy winner.
oilicials.
A Kio tons Disturbance.
The term of Coon as acting treasurer
i
Chicago, Sept. 22 This afternoon
under' special designation of tho presi(lold Excitement in Texas.
twelve roughs from thu northern suburbs of thu city visited tho outlying
(iALVKSTON.
Sept. ' 22. While dig- dent,: expires on Wednesday. N
town of Niles. where certain mem- ging a well today in thu southwestern warrants for tho payment of money
bers of the party were worsted in it part of Denison iho workmen struck from the treasury can bu issued after
drunken light last Sunday, An aliempi several pieces of detached rock. Ou that day, unless tho existing vacancy in
on the p:triuf the gang to wreck ven- lifting a small part of thu rock gold to the olliee of suc elury ot the treasury
:
geance on the individuals who hud in- lliu value of forty cent) was extracted. shall have bi;en tilled before that dato.
It is expected, however, that th'i apclined iheir cnmilv, lead to i. disturb- A company is orgauizud.
pointment will be unido tomorrow or
ance bordering on a riot. Stones, pisnexi day. The friends of Mr. Coon are
tols uud c:ubs wero used wi h serious
:
. Three Mile Scull Kaee.
still sanguine that h wi.l reeoiyo
results on a number of ihe couibalaut.
appointment.
as reported, however, the
Sept. 22 A liireo mile
but so
Tho acting secrotarv of the tronsurv
onlv nisn who is severely injured is Joe scull race between Kdwnrd Chatter of
Schis-ea Niles gardener, who re- Wheeling, and Peter Proddy. of this directed iho co lector of customs at
Ne
York to admit free o"f duty tho
city, for $1,01)0 look place on the
ceived a lui'l"t wound, producing
course this evening, and was won Unseal cup wop by Kouue at Fox Hall,
dealh. The invaders escaped from
Niles in a wagon, and ihey were pur- by Clatter three lengths iu 21 minutes which has b en in the custody of the
sued o longdistance by a cro.v( of in and 5 seconds.
collector tor nearly two vears.
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
fuiialcd cili.Jiis headed by the local
Tho isuo of standard silver dollars
constabulary. Finally thev were captor tli. week endod September 20, is
Death ot Capt. W. P. Clark.
tured by tho Lake View police and
$40,44(1.0115; corresponding period last
lodged in thu village j til. where, it is P. Washington, Sept. 22. Capt. W. year, $558,41j.
Clark, second cavalry, and attache
feared, a violent rojiigo .will bu. atto Lieut, (en. Sheridan's staff, died
tempted.
here this morning. Ho was distinFOKEIUN NEWS.
guished for his services in lighting thu
Crazed hy I'lopement Stories. Indians, and was regarded Iho best auFranco-Chines- e
Attairs.
Boston, Sopl. 22 A
girl thority in the army on Indian sigs and
London,
languages.
Sept. 22. A Shanghai disof Braniugham on Friday packed a va
"'
patch to the Times says: A new comliso with diamonds
and negotiable
'
e
;'bonds to the amount of $73,00) belong- Attempt to Itaise the Tallapoosa. plication has arisr-- in the
dillicultv.
The blocking of tho
Vineyard. Harbor, Sept. 22. The
ing to her mother, a wealthy lady, and
started for Bos'ou to meet a young man steam tug Bescuo with two pontoons of bar at tho mouth of the Woo Sung river
to elope with him. She was arrested ou 175 tons of floating capacity eaoh, ar- has been ordered bv the Chinese" auSa'.urday. Tho Kirl was taku home. rived at the wreck of the Tallapoosa, thorities, although the passage for ships
Shu is the daughter of C. K Kobinson. this .morning. Wheu the other pon- of neutrals is to be left. This action is
Her mind bus been (ilUd with nonsensi- toons arrive from the wreck of the due to tho Chinese disbelief in tho promcal ideas about runaway marringes. Stale of Maine, au attempt will be ises of tho French. A veritable panic
prevails at Shanghai, und merchants of
g
She lold a
story how made lo raise the sunken vessel.
neutral powers have asked naval comher life was threatened unless she commanders of those powers to take some
plied with ihe demand lor mouev. Mie
Lynn,
mass.
Butler in
The British cousul has advices
action.
said she met a woman at the Albany
Boston. Sept. 22. -- Tho people's party that tho Ciiiueso authorities will obtain
station and gave her the vali.-- o con- opened
PRACTICAL
iifl campaign at Lynn tonight skilled foreign assistance
lo keep trallic
taining the valuables. Thuya iso and by
a reception to Gen. Butler, aud two open. The Bussian consuls navu been
valuables were recovered in a drug
at Music Hall and the ordered to protect French interests
store where the wotnati had left them, immense rallies
A great crowd greeted tho whenever the French consuls leave.
promising to call for them today. She Coliseum.
as he alighted from tbu train The Russian fleet iu thu Chinese waters
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
confessed she loved the young man generalthree cruisers,
whoso name sbo refused lo give, and after supper. (Jen. Butler and Senator comprises one
meetings.
mass
tho
(rady
addressed
two cornets, six gun boats, ami three
had taken the mouev with thu intention
other
are expected to arrive. IRON
BRASS GOODS
of eloping.
I his strength, in view of tho smn ness
Reopened.
Be
To
Freight Train Collision.
of Russian interests, China considers
New Brunswick, Sept. 22. It
Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Eto.
Kansas Cur, Sept. 23. Two freight staled thai the National bank of Newis siguilicant.
trains on iho Hannibal road collided Jersey loses about $3 0,000. Hill's dea
Also
of
From Egypt.
near Nuw Cumbria, Mo., 170 miles east falcation probably covers $20i),000,whilo
LONDON. Sinl. 2
Hose,
Fine
from here, at half past three this morn the b iiancu ruoreiMits
Tim wmirl lliil
u
by
ing,
the trains wero wrecked and the president. Comptroller Cannon the siege ot Khartoum has collapsed,
Hanging
Lamps,
Coal
Chimneys,
three men, including the engineer on authorizes the reopening of the bank. which reached Cairo from various sourt.le west b.Jiind train, were killed, and Lewis T. Howell was elected president, ces, is continued by ollicial telegrams. Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty,
llo conductor on tho west bound a. il P.. L. Campbell, cashier.
Preparations for the dispatch of camels
'
ono oilier fatally injured. It it iep rn d
trom Corppu to London are continued
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.
that the west bound train was running
Miguel
Baa
LAS
wiiii
door
next
to
VCOAB,
vigor.
unauaieu
BTKÜÜT.
Bank.
M,
SIXTH
N.
Shot ami Killed.
contrary to orders.
Telephone Connection. So. 14.
Pittsburg, Sept. 23. At midnight,
Later reports are to tho filed that the
Gloomy
in
Outlook
Saturday,
Sawyer
Havana.
was
Theodore
shot
wounded men. will recovif.
Those
Havana. Sept 22.- -1 the Harbadoes.
killed are Louis Smith, engineer on the bind killed iu his own house at Butler,
owing lo ihe low prices of sugar, a
west bound train, au emplomo of long it small town eleven nn.es souui oi
by John Patterson, n promcom ercial and liuancinl criéis is imstanding, and two brakenieii, one
named Dayis. The engineer on the east inent citizen, i ho two men, with sev- minent. Laurie & Sou failed at
Trices of sugar wero never so low
bound train, which was a special, mis- eral friends, drank together all evenunderstood the orders, hence thu acci- ing, and because Patterson wanted to nor business prospects o gloomy.
go homo a quarrel ensued with the
dent.
t'AiKo.'Kgypt, Sept. 22. A dispatch
above fatal result.
from tho French consul at Khartoum
Itadty Shaken Up .
has been received con Tuning the previtJIass Makers Delegation.
San Fuani lsco. Sept. 23 James
ous
reports of iho siege of that place
22.
A
Pittsburg. Sept.
delegation
Gordon Bennett, accompanied by Chas.
being raised and the neighborhood free
Nordhofl. of the New York Herald, ar- ofpiominent nhiss workers from Bel- from rebels.
MANUFATURERS OF
rived this afternoon and was met by gium will arrive here tomorrow for the
purpose
of
examining
workings
into
the
Bku.ne,
Switzerland,
22.
Sept.
- 8
a
At
John W. Mackey, who later in tho day
pointed out to him tho prominent fea- of the new international association, to railway accident today near Lode,
tures of thu city. Tho train on which gather statistics of the glass trade and caused by a collision of two passenger
he arrived narrowly escaped a serious satisfy themselves that all is true as trains, one lady was killed ouuighl and
disaster. As it pulled owl of Port Cosla represented lo them in regard to the ix persons senoiuly injured,
in the United States before
station it ran into a train of wheat cars. glass trade finally
$10ÍOOOí'ire.
Into a new associa
Mackey and others in Bennett's private they enter
I'oitn.ANK, Oregon, Sept. 22. A lire
car were thrown to the floor, and Benlast night destroyed a wholo block innett was badly shaken, but managed to
cluding tho Ksmoud house, the leading
keep his seat. Four wheal ears were
Business Places Burned.
GIVEN
TO REPAIRING.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
wrecked and the engine of the pascn
Sand Lake, Mich.. Sept. 23. About hotel In lliu city. It started in a hav
ger traiu damaged. No onu was seri- a dozen of business places burned last yard and spread Willi such rapidity
that all ell'orls to save the hotel were
ously hurt.
night. Loss $30,000.
unavailing.
Total loss, fl20.000. The
Coldwater. Mich., Sept. 22. Last prinoinul loosers
aro tho proprietor of
An Assault Retaliated.
Iron and Brass Castings made on short notict.
night a fire destroyed aixnil
M'lUNGnn.o, Mo., Sept. 22. Chas. the business part of Branson eight tho F.smond hotel In the amount ot TKf.EPHOXB COXNTCTfON,
.
NUMBER 14
Origin of the lire unknown.
T. Nolaud, a prominent young lawyer business houses and two dwellings, I he $80,000.
ot this city was assaulted on Iho slrrot lire department from hero went to lliu
(Jallon Stone
this afternoon by Sam Odell, proprietor assisteuce and checked tho fire. Sup
of the OJell hotel, and knocked down posed incendiary.
blow with his list.
by n terrilio
4í
One
Noland then drew a revolver and tired
WHOLSSALK AND BETAIL
A Fatal Affray. '
two balls into Udell's body, inflicting
.
The aflVay grew out of
mortal wound-Cincinnati. Sept. 22. At Hesiville. Two
n law suit by bjoland against Odell for pear Hacumond, ind., yestorday, during
44
a scume over mo pay lor arinks in Jos.
'
fees.
ii
licsse'sialoon a window wusbroken.ainl
Failure of A Fetroleuin Firm. this mi incensed Ihtflsa thai he stuck a
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Jugs,
' Walls tukit. N. Y.,Sept. 22 Iho Ditcbfork in the breast of Mr. Yearnsen
failure of A. U. Jones was announced Ilis son, Edward Hesse, tired into tho
d
shotgun,'
at thu Nuw York mining and petroleum crowd with a
Rm Jtut oponoil hi hew itook ot Drug-i- BiAtlonorr, F.oct Uoodt, Toilet Article., f.luU
exchange this afternoon. About 250,000 fatally wounding i liornas Welsh and
Olla, Mquori,TolMoou.nüClfar..
barrels of oil were closed out for his ac George 11 Adam", aud won ruling Jas.
moat oxeful ttiitlon I. riven to the Vreeorlptlon
& WILSON'S.
P TheBol.
Conley. Young llesse escaped.
ount,
Mr.nl fur New M.iluu for lb. oftmmoa hum trviM

líig Whisky Failure.

I

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following .branda at
Wholesale and Retail

n

set-lin-

Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

.

.

:

i

;

j

La Americana Bachelor,

-

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ÁRRIYED Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy: finest

-

Tobaccos in town.

Pin-TBUitu-

.

GrOQD ALL &

l,

Brad-doc-

nt

k

lolÉ ii
Las

Franco-Chines-

ZAHETE,

Mail

lists,

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.:

blood-curdlin-

PONDER

MENDENUALL,

&

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

iron-cla-

d,

PIPE,

iron-cla-

FITTINGS,

wrought Iron Pine,
Pumps,
das Fixtures,
Fixtures,
Etc.

full line

Fitting, Rubber

ovur-draf-

Hem-erer- a.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

--

J.

t

ADLON &

SI,

Props.

Steam Engines, Milling- Mining
Machinery, Architectural

Iron Work.

Machinery and Boilers.

one-ha- lf

.;

Half

.

.

Jars

"

,

"

Four
Jugs,

"

Jugs,
at

double-barrele-

"
"

,

,

MimS

trJ.rf

:

-

their passage: and

BREEDEN AGAIN.

THE GAZETTE.

we

pledge ourselves

and DICK

BOB

to do all
our power to relieve the
QAAsUIII' 1 thank JTOtl Pr people in Territory of
the incubus
of
the
niMitbins mv noto of the lMli m
tin- - corrupt combination
and of
of
you arc very unfair in your corn- - tbr indebtedness created by ihcir
ul
v
..,,
l(
o
III
Yon
Hint
t:i
in
lltr wrongful agency.
la
Company of
Published by Tn.-- i
denied thai I said
of tlm l'ih íael
Hi
Thus, in lhc-- e two quotation, ''ol.
T i, ,,i
tmni r. i the boltinc ue- - livner-oiwith
i
mo
assailed
not only shows his Inconhad
piiulicaiis "ho
Batersd in the PoatofBco la Lu Vna personnl abuse while I admitted In sistency but iiiMticeritv. He wa fully
as second cimi
mst. that I liad aid aware, at the time he signed the dismino ol Ihc
TKKMb OK SI IIW KIITION IN A I' V A N K
you
make
it mi i apprar
o
In
and
r
rHr..
.
. i ..
..
.
'
patch above, that the organization of
my iuuit mr mmÍI" "" dilute a l.oiUon
Dally, by mall, one ycar
Ml
von a copy the legislature was outrageously
Daltjr, by nail, all month
Now Ia enelosc
IiiiIi int
a
f
bally, by wall, ,Um- ii.uutns
iook at illegal: and he also knew,' iron: the
ol that letter and it you will I..L
rr.-rwoe
f-bally,
W .fitly, ly mail, aoa year
it von will see that it does not differ character of the men "running the
The und' rnrned renpec'.fully inform the public th' tbv htvo opened a new aalnnn on
sd- iimi'. ai utatiUi
Wrnkl. ly
Itrlilife atr et, W at Laa Ve(f, where the will keep constantly on Land the
unlit and
from my statement of the
I IN'
Woekly. by iiihiI. thri-- month
J
lermentcd Un lora, wlne ami cl(t!ira. Uyairict attention to buaiie a', they hope to moilt and
to you. In the letter ot the machine," that scheme of any natue receive
dre
b
Ki
on
a
conatantly
tup.
keir
public
vhure
ot
beer
the
patrunaQa.
ifttii T (leehirpd that I had said, refer- - and in any quantity might be
Advamt na rates made Cnowa on spplica.
Kepubli-hEPaTaV
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Have Opened the

I
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STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

MAir-pofT-

.

&

M

r

lth

c

BILLIARD
ajstu
PRIVATE CLTT.B ROOMS.
South si'le of the I' m,

LAS VEGAS,

-

1

.

TUESDAY,

SKJ'IKMUKK

!

8:1.

R. W. WEBB, Editor and Man'gr.
For

I'uh-iuk-

UUUVKlt t'l-- VELA Nil
f New Turk.
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Wf.k.
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I
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I

THOMAHA. HIMDKlCKB,

nt

I,

Poll Uai.ki.ATK TO BplyMMaVi

ANTHONY JOSEPH,
of Taua Cuunty.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Por the benefit of our subscribers in
towns, on and after the
18th inst., the Daily Oazette will be
delivered therein through the Wells,
Fargo express instead of the mails.
This, while it imposes an additional
expenso upon this office, is made im
perative because of the mail arrangeI ment south. The train leaving Las
Vegas in the morning for points be
low carries no way mail, hence we
must send thu Gazette by express or
await the nirht train.
In order,
therefore, that our patrons may re
ceive the paper twelve hours in ad
raneo of the mail, we have determined to pursue the course men
tioned. By calling at the express office, then, after the arrival of the daytrain, instead of the postollice, you
will receive your paper promptly at
Silver City, Socorro, Bernalillo, Glo
rieta, Cerrillos, Wallace, Santa Fe,
Lake Valley, Deining, El Paso, San
Marcial, Las Cruces, Lordsburg, Be
lén, Englo, Kingman, San Antonio,
i
Bornel and Georgetown,

-

The witnesses to Blaine's second
marriage wore tho lady's big brother
and a gun.

The I'ryice fizzle at Socorro, Friday
night, is graphically described in a
letter on our third page.

"I see Axtell

is for

Rynerson,"

remarked a Republican to us yester
day. "That being the ca.--e I am not,"
continued our friend.

hat ignorant lout

was

it who

married Blaine the firBt time and
did
know he was committing í
orime y so doingunless the contract
ing parties produced a license?

nt

Blaine's witnesses to the first mar
riage were the brother of his wife and
liia own sister, no he says. They can
he relied upon to protect the family
honor under all circumstances,

The Mora County Pioneer calls us
.
Don't be so cruel,
please. Such caustic originality und
withering
make us re- gret that we came to New Mexico six
a

ing to those of the bolting
hml indulged in personal
abuse uf rayaetf and others, "I may
have fur some o them as men oniy
have never denied that
contempt."
I said it, and it is true, uui to say i
need such an expression as to the
others generally is not true ami to say
the Gaftte dns that I denied in
one letter what I admitted in another
is untrue and unfair, as I think you
will admit on examining the matter,
and there is no difference in that respect between my two letters.
11 we arc opposed politically I think
wc may deal fairly and truthfully
Many of my best
with each other.
personal friends are among the
bolters and I will not have it said that
1 have declared that 1 held them in
contempt without denying the slander. As to those to wtiom did refer
in the terms mentioned I have neither
retaliation nor apology to make.
Wm. Bkeedex.
In referring to Col. Brecden's letter
of the 10th, we find that in one portion of the communication he says:
"I never made any such declaration
either publicly or privately and have
no such thought or feeling, and therefore 1 can not permit the statement
to go unnoticed." In the latter part
of the letter he makes use of the following language, as what he did say
in his speech here: "I am informed
that some of them have attacked me
and others with whom I am acting
with great bitterness of speech and
personal abuse. 1 regret to hear it.
I am sure they make a mistake: but
oven those 1 cannot assail. Though
f may have for some of them as men
only contempt, I have no words of
to apply to
personal opprobium
them." We arc frank to acknowledge that. In our comments last
Saturday upon CoK Brecden's language we did him an injustice in so
far as quoting the language of his letter of the 10th we did not have the
whole letter before us, but merely the
quotation first made above. With
his communication before us entire
f
we find that he has not written
he
down inconsistent. Whether
made use of the language, in his
speech, that he now claims he did is
matter for him and those who heard
the remarks and are aggrieved thereat
The columns of the
to settle.
Gazette are open to you.
o

arriera.
Wbal always ! ready to puMtsb mnn
anunlrailons, If OOOOfead In rcsiMMtiilile lan- r
"'ifii
must Insist uixiii the
rruajfe, but
XhOM aarlna
namu u thu saiu.-TwktoN may (nil ant iStsotlou In Our Col
mm. up
their responsibility.
Adilressall uummtinK'utloti, whether ol a
busluuas nature or otherwise, to
TIIK UAZ'TIK 00 PAN V
i.aa Vevas, N. M.

carpet-bagger-

word-paintin-

g

years ago.

We are sorry tosee that Ashentelter,
one of the most forcible writers in the
west, has retired from the Silver City
Sentinel lie was considerate enough.
however, to turn tho paper over to an
equal, and we welcome Mr. Chas. M.
Shannon to the editorial runksagnin.
.

Rynmrhon
friend Judge
ico, and we
átanos Willi

is the most intimate
AxteLl lias in New Mexall kmow how Axtell
the ring. Silver City

Sentinel.
Yes, andAxtell's

friend
ship for Hyuerson will cost him many
0tes in the First judicial district.
Our

Watrous

well-know-

third page
will ho found nighty good reading
for those who hope to see Anthony
Joseph elected. It gives a good account of growing Democratic sentiment and predicts that Joseph will
go out of Mora with from .MX) to
200 majority.
letter,

1

1

--

Ohio will be warm political ground
till after thn h tober election. Schtirz
is hilled for ten speeches and Magnetic
Mulligan Much Married Bhiine has
been ordered there to head him off
Could a joint discission he arranged
between tho two Bchurl would knock
Blaine out in three rounds.
Wk arc pleased to announce that
Prince is to have an organ in this city.
Jlommel will soon arrive with his lied
River Chronicle outfit. John TToogler
will edit the now evening daily and
campaign print will he lively. We
been holding up on I'rinco of
late, from the fact that his only news-lasmpport in this part of tho Territory is tho very weak Santa Fe
Now, however, that he is to
Kvoa paper right here, wilh us we
U fecial liberty to turn Km
again.
Our desire is to have both Prince and
Hynerson remain In the field, am! this
ew anov doee not look much like
rnaee withdrawing.

he

Ko-vie-

-

(

NEW MEXICO.

hrm-sel-

HYNERSON' S SINCERITY.
Last winter, while the illegal legislature of New Mexico, by and with
the aid and connivance of corrupt and
designing federal officials, was enacting laws the most outrageous and oppressive, there was forwarded to the
authorities at Washington a telegram
false and wicked upon its very face,
upholding and endorsing the unprecedented usurpation of power grasped
by the scheming men interested in
perpetuating the jobs now universally complained of. That telegram
reads as follows:

expected though their conspiracy.
Not only this, but while in Washington the first of June last, when the
question of the legality of the New
Mexico legislature was before both
houses of Congress, Col. Rynerson
did not lift his voice against
it and in defense of the people, as he
could have done. It was not until
after his return to New Mexico, from
Chicago, where he made his trade
with Steve Klkins, that he was imbued
with the idea of assuming the role of
a Moses to deliver the people of the
Territory from their legislative bondage. The trade between Klkins and
Rynerson was that the latter was to
put the former on the National committee, and then return to New Mexico, get the nomination for Congress
in some manner and the National
committee would help elect him.
The whole scheme is too transparent,
and the people have learned already
that there is but one candidate in the
field that they can call friend, and
that man is Anthony Joseph.

FORD VlIDDIL

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAFITATi STOCK 1300.000.

2.000 Tons off
Pore Rocky MOOD!
From

7

N. M,

Lopez.

V.

Office at Depot at Las

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
street .station. Lav Veirn, N. M.

Kates low.

ilHce north of BridM

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Those whom the gods would chaw
up they first make hot. we believe is
the way the dictionary puts it. At
any rate we arc reminded of it by the
statement in the Comet that Axtell
has issued an opinion concerning the
newspaper men of the Territory to the
effect that they are all except his
colored friend and legal adviser on the
Review, and his retained apologist on
the Deming Tribune "idiots, loafers JAS. A. LOCK HART.
and liars." Take your choice, fellow
scribblers we prefer the latter, though
through no hopes of ever being able
Wholesale
to cope with the Judge in this particular.

DEAI.EKS IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND JOBBSB8 OK

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
s
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store oí
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
first-clas-

W. F. COOKS,

HENRY. G COOKS.

Y'es, the Gazette will take cara of
the Canon del Agua matter, Hildreth,
and kindred land frauds in this part
of the territory. The Republican
m ight improve the condition of southern New Mexico by ventilating the
numerous fraudulent land entries
where it circulates most. What, the
owners of the paper won't permit?
Well, wc didn't know.

The weather holds out warm and
beautiful, affording the present luxuriant growth of grass an opportunity
to mature. Everything bids fair for a

F,XJKSrTTTJR,E
House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

Il!M'B,oI!II,IfiS,PiSi

until

PT1

i uJj

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

R. C.

Finn!

hHir-wa- y

ti

Director

mí

alitor.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
Om

O. SCHABFKR,
DBALKK

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nicht.

liAS VBGA8

Liquor Dealer PURE MOUNTAIN

BORDEN

N. M

UNDERTAKE H,

MPANY

HEI8E

VEGA8I

LAS VEGAS,

H. GEIST

Hon. II. M. Toller, Seenetan of the Interior,
aipl Scnat r Denjaniiii llarrieon, ehniiiuun
or Committee OH lerr.torlei, Washington,

busy, prosperous winter, and our merchants confidently look forward to
U.t:,,
GentlemenEvery man holding a one of the most active business seascat in either branch of the legislature sons the Territory has ever seen.
as organized, was duly elected by the
people, and has been legally and
rightfully sworn in. The memorial
sent to Congress, by seven persons
claiming to be members, of the council, is a tissue of falsehoods as to law
THE I.EAD1NU
Three of them have no
and fact.
right to seats, and the other four
refuse to be sworn and seated unless
the three fraudulent claimants are
The bone of
also sworn and seated.
contention is whether effect shall be
given to a stupendous and patent
election fraud one that has been so
declared by the court and by the
house of Representatives by a unani
mous vote, seven members being
Democrats. The fraud is not only not
denied, but is confessed. The legislature is working well and if not
interfered with will do grand work for
the territory.
This utterly false and most damaging dispatch was signed by the Santa
Fe ring en masse parties to be most
benefited by the jobs and steals this
Wholesale and Retail.
illegal legislative body was expected
to pass and by W. L. Rynerson, as
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
well. All the political and personal
JST. TVX
capital Mr. Rynerson and his backers XjkA.m
claim or hope for him in the present
"flK BEST UltANDS OF
campaign is what may come through
the declaration in their platform Imported and Domestic Cigars
denouncing the very legislature their FOR
THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
leader endorsed as above to the
authorities at Washington. The fol- B.B. Borden, J.K.Martin. Wallace Heaselldeti
lowing is the plat lorm plank on this
B. B.
& Co.,
subject:
We assert that there now exists and
has for along time existed in this CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Territory, a combination of men who
have controlled and who still seek to Otlice ami nliop oa Main street,
hill.
Telephone connoctluna.
control public affairs for their own
pecuniary and personal advantage, LAS VIO AS,
NRW MEXICO
and to tho wrongful and selfish
advancement of their private interests
MRS,
HOLMES'
to the public detriment. Wo charge
that this combination for the accomplishment of a selfish purpose, and
for their personal aggrandisement,
Art Embroidery Parlors
has by corrupt methods directed a
course of legislation that has resulted
Aro removed to the
in the imposing of an enormous and
unnecessary debt Upon the people of Rosenwald Block, Plaza.
the Territory. Asan illuslntion of
what they have done in this connecShe IS Importer of VfOM anil Pnttoma. and
tion we refer to tho acts known as the takes
and Luciu s' Kurmahina"
Ofden f r
Capitol and Penitentiary bills, the Uooda of every ileacrlptln. She han the
li
t
'
DIO
v ant line of poterna that run be
pnexagc of which by tho late legisla- found
In the United statea, both In quantity
tive Maemhly of this Territory was and quality. Cutting m, imatlnv a specialty.
procured by the most reprehensible
methods. In the name of the RelloiiHO 1'aluting ot all kindN,
publican party of New Mexico we Decorating, Puperliaiifrinfr and
alt iminiing. Satisfaction guardenounce and repudiate these acts
CUAS. Li, SHERMAN.
and the methods resorted to to secure anteed.

Rnislfis Etc

j waiNj WXUMMI XJ X UMUUMI XJlUf
BEBBT BROS.' VABNISHBS AND II AM) OIL

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOOHS AND BLINDS

Also Contracting and Building

Retail Dealers in

1ÍÉ. Is. Class

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

I ELSTON,

Whole Miir and

& CO.
LOCKHART
and Retail Dealers in

Blaine says ho was married in tf
state where the law required a license
to be taken out before the marriage
ceremony could be performed. He
was ignorant of the fact, however, at
the time, and remarried in Pennsylvania a year later to avoid "contingencies." Who performed the ceremony does not appear, but he must
have been no one clothed with authority in such matters else he would
not have dared to violate the law of
his state by marrying a couple with
out license.

Vegas Hot Sprine.

STEAM LAUNDRY

STAPLE GROCERIES.
IMC
FINANE
Las Vefeas, -

;

FIGURES

The Hot Springs Company's

Proprietors of the

(

For Sale at

EMIL BAUR

..aca

V.

Qenerai lumber dealers.

Ice.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty

LaS VCAS,

Bex 304.

to 17 luches thick.

REASONABLE

&

P. O.

KM

ICE

XUK!

--

to inlrm Ike
(.'ttrsulSt'rltavr UT"
I the
onioa profeiitly in
" "I noiii'liver
papar' of lack tif attention ru the part or

-

i

b-- M

1

HajaS

CO.,
iPARLOR

LOCKE

Office witn

ICE.

Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
Wells, top & Co., Las Vetas.
R. J. HOLMES,

FURNITURE

!

Manufacturar of

GOODSf

I have all kinds of household
everv thin, elsj kept In a

goods a

.d

All kinds of irooda

BOUGHT AND SOLD
IXTH STREET

MARTIN,
T.AH VEO

General blackimltbinfr and repairing-- . Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekbart & (To
LAS VKQA8.

NEW MEXICO

FRANK OGDEN,
All kinds of dreaslntr, matching und turning
done on short notice, clear native lumbet
kopt on hand for ale North of the gtu vrorka.
Kit a nk Oouaii, Proprietor.
.
LAS VEGAS.
NKWMBXICO

PINONSALVEGOMPANY.
A

W

SOCIETIES.
;a. f. ft A. M.

PI NON SALVE,
PIÑON COHMKTIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

8, holdi regular
C4HAPMAN LODGE.th NO.third
Tharaday ol
rach month at 7 p. m. Vldling brethrra are
TXoj34vX
cordially invited to attrnd.
Curea rheumatism. neuralKia, erysipelas,
J. T. McMAMABA, W. M.
A. A. KEEK Sec.
quinsy, stlfftiOHS of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, BCHlds, ehappi d bands external po
VEOAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 9.
sprains, chlllbialns, flesh wounds, and all
I"J AS
Regalar meeting the oecond Tuesday diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
of each month. VUltlng Sir KnighU cour
exist; add is Invaluable In all (lineases of anileonily Inritrd.
mals, soro baiks and shoulders, swellings.
E. C. HENRIQUE, E. C.
Scratches, wind trull, sprains, ring bone
J. J. FIT7.GERRELL. Recorder.
foundered feel SIM In fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treatment,
it. a. in.
PINON SALVE
NO. 3. Regular
TAS VEOAS CHAPTER,
on the (leit Monday of each Is a most excellent rone d for sores of all
kinds,
wounds
and bru ses, burns and scalds
month. VUltlng omnaniona Invited to attend.
pllea, chilblains, eornsand bunions, poisonous
J. I . PYLE, AI. E. H. P.
bites and stlnga of reptiles and Insects, and Is
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
valuable in sn.ih diseases of animals as sore
baoaa and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellP. O. S. OF A.
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundortd feet and
curns.
NO. 1,
WASHINGTON ofCAMP
America. Rrgnlar ineet-ngPINON COSMETIC
every Friday evening at H o'clock p.
la a
excellent for every ladv to
m. In A. O. D. W. ball, Traveling and vialU have onpreparation
her toilet as a prompt und ethcactoua
iug member cordially invited to attend.
remtdy in all erupt Ire disensos of the skla,
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
chapped bands and im, luuamod eyes, oorna,
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
bunions and cbllblalns bites ami Mings of insect, cuts and bruises, piles a"d alfohafrd
and abraded surfaoea.
It will remove mineas
and roughness from the complexion and aott-e- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
GALLERY, OVER POSTOmCB.
CO..
LA8VEQAE.
(Bridge Streat!
N.M
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Liiuimont

a

l

J. N.

MEXICO

Successor s to Weil

&

Graaf.

Commission Merchants,
DBAIjEHH

I3NJ

HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEX CO

a

PLANING MILL.

SECOND HAND STORE.

C. A..

CARRIAGES.

-

JOHU W, HILL &c CO,

A. C. SCHMIDT.
WAGONS AND

-- AND-

HOUSEHOLD

Su

TSTja77-

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

PINON SALVE

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Eai( and Woat

Vojah.

Xjjaiai
Dealers iu Homes and Ulules, also Fiue Hugios a.ir) CarriaKes tor Sa
Rigs for the Hot Springs and othor Points of Interest. The Kiuest Liver
Oiitfllo In the TrrHorv.
H

KLJXMABTINKZ.

P. TItlNILAl

MAUTÍNK

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Merchandise.
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES.
Twenty-eigh- t

hend of Mules and ílvr Hors.M on
Terms rWUODftble,

Fro-ro- tt

ranch, near Han Miguel.

'

I

Hb it Rita
3 .A. Ii E

Q

J

Chcau to suit purchasers.

OF LAS

VEGAS,

r.

N. M.

-

Anthoriied Cuvital,

ST',

L. If. SPE VCER'S LIVE STOCK AKO LARD EXCHANGE BRIDO
I-A.-

The First Nati ona! Bank
$500,000
$100,000

raid In Capital.
nrplu Fnnd

25

-

000

VEOAtí. 1TBW liE2CICC

S

100 Texas l,a&3yr. old orfes
200 Texas Brood Mares.
just arriv'd. 600 ows and Calves
60 Saddle Horses
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50 000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
with
other rivers; alo ranches ranee,
Ranches' on the Pecos and
water with ccess to tree
springs and lakes of lasting irephgrants
Will contra X or bond ca'
with or without stock: confirmed
tie, sheep ranches and lana.

letferaon
Geo.

Saddles

NASH

te

HUGHES,
-

-

Commercial St.,

Trinidad, Colo.

J.

Dlnitel,

Joshua

J.

Casbr.

S. Kaynolds,

8. I'lshon, Assistant Cashier

ASSOCIATE B1NK.S:
Bank, Albuquerqno, New Meiloo?
Taso,
First National Hank,

Central

Tex.

F at National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, 8an Francisco.
First National Bank, Poeblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fo, New Mexloo.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. routs , Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
l
Bank, Deminir, Now Mexico,
eercha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Focorro County Bank, Socorro, Sew Mexico.
Ketelsen & Dejratau, Chihuahua, Mexico
Joram-jrcia-

Chappe-relos- .
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeo k
full line of Concord Team and Baggy harness; in fact, everythin
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a srecialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

Saddles.

MELENDY,

CHARLES

-- MANUFAvTUREK OF

ss

Saddles

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will hang

curtains, cut and lit carpets in any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
P

A.

T. O. MEHEIN

MARCELLINO.

MAROBIjJLiINO tfc Co..
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianos9 . Organs,

6 45 p. in

E1C, ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

l.

7:'

Train No.

2n

'I'm I n No. '.14

Train No.

trains run on

. mid Kkiki p.
10:45 p. in.

.

2Mi

p.
a.
a.
p.

m.
m.
m.
ni.

kuvrs,

.T..

K. MOOUE.

Auent i.as Vcmih. N. &.
PostoUlcc open dally, except Sundays. Iroin
a m. till K p. m. KcKlstry bour.i I rum
a.
ii. to 4 p in. Unen auiulava 'or t.ii hour
after arrival ofmaiis.
The Mora mall. horsebacK. leaves on Tnes- lav. Thursday and Saturday: via Lis A'.hiiii
and Hnpello. Arrives, Monday, Wcunesduj
inn rrioRyoi

Successor to f . II. Shnpp
MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Ellckory
Oak, Ash and
Plank, Poplar dumber,
mokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak find Ash
tongues, uoupung roies, nuns, uarriage,
An-vi-

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc

Books,

Guitars. Violins. String and Band

Also. Harps, Accordeons

In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgings. Keep on hand a full stock or

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.
Send in your orders, and

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

have yor.r vehicle
nude at home, and keep the money In the Ter
Itory
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
tool Skein Wagons
.

Our wdiskle are purchased direct from the distiller? In Kentucky and Dlirwd In thn PnitoA
iKiiidod warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when agod. And our patrons
will lind our prto-- s at all timet reasonable and aa low as as hon-w- t goods can be sold, as our
ui ubovi
IU.W iui uanu, wuiuu riiauiuB ub iu uuy anu sen cneap.

Marwedé Building. Next to the Postoffice. Bridce Street.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

rrinczrncn'

to.

w

M. A. VIMEST,

ATlOKfJEV AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

I.AS VKUA8,

Democrats of Watrous Precinct Hold
a Rousing Meeting.
Watuols, X. M., Sept, 10, 'SI.
Editor Gazette i'ursuaut to call.
the Democrats of Watrous and vicinity
assembled at the scliool liouse for the
purpose of electing six delegates to
attend the Democratic convention to
ie held at Jlora, October 7th.
The mooting was organized by
S. E. Tipton chairman anil Dr.
Wm. S i arks secretary.
Balloting was had to select six dele
gates to represent precinct No. 11 in
the county convention, which resulted
as follows: Dr. Wm. Sparks. M. Cal
houn, Thomas Lester, Antonio Jose
Valdez, S. E. Tipton and Israel
all staunch, true democrats.
A motion was made by Mr. Black.
that the delegates be instructed to
present beioro the convention as can
didates for the different county offices
the iollowing names rorslienll John
Daugherty; county clerk, .John Flo- rain ; county assessor, Henry Greene
probato judge,
Dolores Homero;
county commissioner, third district.
S. PL Tipton; school commissioner,
O. K. Chittcndon,: treasurer, B. W,
St. Vrain ; coioner, Charles Bonier.
Alter which the meeting, the largest
ever held in Watrous and we did not
go to Cherry Valley, Fort Tnion and.
Loma Parda to get them either wi s
addressed by Messrs Thorpe, Cal- noun,;h parks, Upton and Collier, and
as each speaker mentioned the name
of Anthony Joseph the walls trembled
with applause.
Considering that lias was the lirst
meeting the Democrats ever held in
the township, it.was a surprise to all
to see the large turnout and the inter
est felt in the pendingpolitical strng-plespecially the enthusiasm for Mr.

QEO.

NKW MEXICO.

-

T. It U ALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAK3 ANP LINCOLN, N.
Postotfiee address Lincoln. N. M.

M.

JF.E it FOKT,

lailf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
and 2Wytnan Mock)
N. M,
8T LA3 VEliAS -

at

(03ÍC3

K

w.

1

ton
s

Aim.

Boil

19

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

hops Chemical Labratory.

0 ui Beer is brewed from the choicest malt ind.
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEER
none
in the market.

is second to

I.KININGKH & 1Í0T11G i, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
IS

-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

O.

-- m

n.jíV.TI333"CJTXr,

BridsoStroot,

In I860.

FstabllBh-- d

mall or express will receive
nrompt and careful bttontlon.
Golil and siver bullion refined, melted and
aesayed, or purunasul.
Address,
Samples

by

446 Lawrence St.
-

DENVER.

L. PIERCE,

Ollico over San Miguel bank.
Special attention iriven to all matters
to real estate.
NEW MEXICO.
CASVEtAS. "

Cos-me- r,

w G.

f

C. WRIGLEY,

DAILY
WEEKLY

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

si'KINtiEli- -

tj

NEW MEXICO.

,

T.
PHYSICIAN.

B. PETTIJOHX, M.

CONSULTING

Answers letters of Uiiiulrv

;

O. Uox 89

E. P. SAMPSON,
LWS VEGAS,
RESIDENT

PHELPS,

IT.

-

M

fOP

AGENT

PALMER

DODGE &

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
MANÜF7 CTCRER8

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
jVIail O Tilers

I.a,s Vogas.

Solicitd.

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NKW MEXICO

C.VS

Mrs. dr. temvey clolgh,

"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional services to the people
if Las Venas,
to be.lound a' the third door

west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Veras, fpocial attention irlvon to obgtetriusand
lUoueus oí WOMEN and children

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

iiticuTá

oil m b

H.W. WYMAN,

-

op

--

EXCHANGE

e,

(TIT

with its largely- -

11- -

1

INCREASED

Printin

-

good for a rousing Democratic major
SlIOKT STOP.
ity

Kor romrh,

UEAl'TY

sKui, niai uneuus, and
lieu ra Soap.

chapped

with iair dealing The trad

and oily

mm

I'onptantly on band, best In the terr'tor.v
ilnki's a uerfi-etlwhite wall for Dlasterinv
iiid will take mure amid for stone and brick
any
work than
other lime.
.IX

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
Ami consequent ly evenly burned. Kallraod
iraek rli.'bt by tbe kiln and can ship to any
pointoutho Al, T. & 8. V. H. It.
I.envo ordora at Lockliartf Co., Las VegatA
or iiiniri ss,

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

BERBER

Brewery Saloon.

THE ALLAN

and

MELTING

ANOTHER STRIKE

Scklott & Stone,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
par

LAS VEGA8.

Cash for them

Write for Price List.

DIRKCTOItS;
M. B. Otero,

.J

Gross, i O. ,,L. nottfhton,
.. ..
Warm f 1 . .
i
rlguus, M. A. Otero. .If.
L.

WKST OF THE fiT. NICHOLAS HOTKI
Work done with neatness and dispatch Host
built for Clubs, etc, Patronage thank'

fully received.

Dou't forget that ihu oniinary opens
Septurubor 8 with a full corps of
expenuueed literary teachers end lh
best music teacher id the territory.' 4 3

TJ

.rouKhout- -

üllllí! 11

an;

Hill.

Cards cut to nnlüi'.,

Flat p&jici

Springs Lime Comp'v
M

M. SPENCER.

L.

nt

of

Printers and Publishers

sain biemisnes, use (Ju

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

well as

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consiste

--

Hot

am

All Kinds of Inks

The Prince Fizzle at. SocorroJoseph
Away Ahead.

HENRY

Stationery

oí every description,

SOCORRO COUNTY.

Socouiio,

FACILITIES

for handling

11

1,-0-

ipil

mmi

E

11 1U

1th.

Km-b- a

ALBERT

r.

oxler-1111:-

n

J. ROUTLEDGE,

rsj--

,

u.

Ijas

r

o o.

Thuiu.i ida of letters in our possession
luo story : 1 ave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been nliliired to iliun public places by reason
ui my iliilipnrlnif humors; have bae the best
physicians; have spent hutiil.eds of dollars
Joseph.
vol no real rehel' un.il 1 used the Cutlcn- little business transaction of and
rn Resolvent, the new blood purltler. Inter
the lion. L. Bradford 'Prince soinc nully, and Ciuicuia and Cuticura Soap, the
1.
four years ago, in which he tried to tm alskio curen and skin beautiilers,
wmcb bav cured uie and íef t my shin
secure an interest in tha Mora grant ati'i binod
us pujo as a child a.
at sheriff's sale, "cooked his goose"
ALSIUST INCKED1BLE.
in Mora county for votes, and it will
James E. Hichaidson, Custom House, Now
in loiti scroruioiis ui
take
feet of "scroll" more than he Orleans, on onto, says:
liroke out on my body until I was amass
now carries to get any standing in cers
of corruption. Everything known to the
this county. Prince's entire strength hieclkal laeuitj was tiled in valu. I became
re wri ck. At times could nut lift 111 )
in Mora county is centered hero in a.1:1nu
nd to my head, could not turn in bed; was
atrous, and from the demonstra
cuiist ..nt urtin. and looked upon life as a
tions at our meeting hero the
it urKB. N' relief or euro In ton yeurs. In iban
Heard
toe i.uticura ucmeaics, used tnem
exists only in imagination. The Pio mil wns ul erleelly
neer man could not stand the pres- üwoin 10 before U cured.
S.t.om. J D. CRAWFORD.
sure,' consequently staid at home like
SITLi. MOKE SO.
a good boy should when he knows he
WM McDonald, 25U be irborn street, Chica
no. rraleliilly acKnowledues a cure ot eczem.
has done wrong.
or
rhcuiu, on head, ck, tace, arms and
Mr. Joseph has promised, so 1 am I. assalt
lor seventeen ears: uot aolo to move.
on ha ds aud knees, for one year; not
informed, to be at Morn October 7lh,
to help himself lor etizht years; tried
and address the county convention. iibM
Hundreds of remelles; doctors pronounced
1 hope the rumor is true, as all want
permanently cured by the
ii'S dsn op
rtt remedies.
to see and hear the man whom the
M IKE WO.vIlKtliYUL
VET
democrats speak of but in praise. If
E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
at the convention, the democrats will ofH.( suriusls
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
give Mr. Joseph arousing rally that ni. by Cuticura
remedien. TUo most won
will eclipse any political meeting ever lerfui cine, on record. A duatpuufui of scales
iroiji nun uiiiiy. cnysicinns and bis
held in the county. In November irii tiristliouiiht
lie must die. Cure sworn to
Mora stands ready to give the demo or I o re a ji.K ;;'e of liiu peace and tlonderson's
mini pr' im mi' eit'zeus.
cratic nominee for delegato from
DUN' i WAIT.
to 1,200 majority.
Write to us lor these test montáis In full or
Alter giving three cheers lor Antho send
direct to the parties. All aro absolutely
ny Joseph, and adopting resolutions true and
jr veri without onr knowledge or so.
llcitatmn.
wiiit. Now is the time to
requesting the Gazette to publish cure every Ilon't
.pi ci-- ol ItMilnir, scaly, pimply.
our proceedings, and thanking James sc'iuious iiiiientoii.
cuntHtrious ana Conner
Johnson for the free use of horses and colored ilist'u.i s of the
blood, skin aud scalp
buggies in attendance upon members witSoldnit s 01 luiir.
bv all itrutrirlRts. Cuticura, 60 cents;
of the meeting, adjournment was had Itesolvent,
l.(Hi; Soup, 25 cents. Fut'.er
with the fair conviction that Mora is Druir n ti'l C'Ueiuical Co., lioston, Mass.

pent

'. M., Sept. -- 0, 188 1.
SIXTH STREET
Editor Gazette The muchly advertised Prince Batilication Meeting
took place here list night, on the
rdaza, and must have had a most de
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CLUB
ROOMS ATTACHED pressing cllcct on the candidate.
At 8 o'clock p. in. the time announv3Nrryv. ar-Dealer H
ced for the opening of the meeting,
Finest Branfls of Lienors and Ciiars about 1"0 people, mostly women and
Metale & Wood Cobs & Caslsts UniTED STATES DEPOSITORY.
boys, had gathered around the speakin thk crrr.
er's stand, which was occupied by a
few local politicians, and the Socorro
Capital .
..(150,000 00
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
brass band. Gov. Sheldon, Wm. Brcc-deBurpUis
. . 9.0O0 00
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
and other members of the Santa
Fc ring who were advertised to attend
J.ii. KLKINS, President.
nicetingdid hot put in appearance.
W.W ÜIUI1' KIN Vice resident.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK the
;. PALKN Cashier.
The Governor's absence was no disapEmbalming a Specialty.
pointment whatever, as the people
V noiesa e and tteinu Dealer Ip
who arc rash enough to sit out one of
STÜSSART,
his prosy speeches, arc generally
All funerals tinder my charge will ham the
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES found in a sound sleop.
vry best Htti'titiou at reasonable price. and
South Pacific Street
The great and only L. Bradford
nilnir satisfactorily dona. Open ilnht
day. All oner, by teleitrapb promptly at- Opposite Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse.
occupied most of the time, telling the
And I All Kinds o- ftended to.
people the wonderful things he would
VofiAM, IST.2VI.
.
accomplish, ifelected. He gate them
oí
Seventh St. GROCERIES AND
HoutlicRHt Corner
LIQUORS
more than the usual amount of taffy
and Douglait Avenue.
the wonderful resources of Soubout
Genuino best California wines.
New Mexico
corro county, the beauty of the cifcv
LAB VEO A 8
a Specialty.
of Socorro, in which he declared he
Angelica and French Claret.
ItlDQE STREET. LAS VEGAS owned four times as much real estate
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Pi nclies, Fresh Eirgs
as in any other town in the Territory,
and Creamery Butter.
and promised that if elected, ho would
Dealer In
&
have a United States Mint located
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(ÜENEHAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
here; he also made the same promise
Proprietors of the
to the people at Albuquerque.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop 1b connection
(next door.)
At every mention of Anthony JoHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Ilonry HtHKsart anil bis brother Jon are the
namo thoro was loud cheering,
seph's
only
NEW MEXICO
nrofensionul .iiiiunkers in tnia Territory.
GLOKlaTA
(West sido of Sixth Street)
far more than was given at any time
Heparin Trunks, .Hatobel and all kinds
Fresh Beer al7ys on Draught. Also Fine for Prince.
01 l murena ana unties a specialty.
Anthony Joseph will
Ulnars and vv hfokey. Lunch counter In ron
carry this county by a large majority
ner.non.
Arms
Ammunition. BAHT I.AS vn-.- A
.
NEW MEXICO over both the Bcpublican candidates.
Kyncrson has not a corporal's guard
o
in this city and I do not believe ho
M. 8, Oteiio, President. J. Ghohr, Vice Tres.
COMPANY
could gather twenty men in town to
!
M. A . Otkho, Jk. Cashier.
listen to him.
Prince left for Kclley this morning,
The San Miguel National Bank
where lie addresses a meeting tonight.
AIIK NOW PHRPAHED TO DO
Col. Hynerson Is in this city at present, whether he is trying to get up a
OF
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK meeting I cannot tell, but .would adAuthorised Capital
vise him not to, ns if lie docs grt up a
v...t3no,nno
Capital Stock Iall la
meeting it is bound to bo a dismal
50,00,
WilUbuy vour Copper Ores and Surplus Fund
failure.
Smi:i.ti;ií.
20,000

-

$10.00
$3.00

from invalida.

ii--

COLORADO.

and Weekly

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

111

E. E. BURLINQAME,

WHISKIES.

PROFESSIONAL.

MORA COUNTY.

lhat

RYE

.

dtites

Tlaware, Barked

OSFIKI.D, Attorney and Caantrlor al
Law. Criininnl pruciloe a specialty lu
J.courts
of the torntury. Collcolions prompt

-

WAGONS

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

OI LT4IX

ill
ly intended

J. MARTIN.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

IIOt'SE. Wm. KathaU Prp.
Near to depot. Newly furnlhhed throuifh-ou- t.
Hi Hiiijuarlcrs 'or ranchmen. 8pclal
rates to In mil its or thoAtilcal companies,
uood bur iu connection wiin the house.
1

ill

:

SHUPP & CO

KENTUCKY BOURBON

HARUWAKK, Hitriuiillural linplementa u
all klrds. llraueh Ktoru nt Cimarrón. Btock
purchased of mnmiiueturer ai lowest cash
A. It. CAHKY, liatón.
price.

ti .
ir
11:15

Trains run on Mountain time, 01 minute
slower thau JeftVrunCity time, audit minute
f.istnr tbnii local lime. Parlies (tidnif east wi.
save time mi troulde bv piirebasinif tbn'UK')
tickets, ltutes as low as from Kannas i uy.

J

P.
VEALE US IN

KATO. llaniel L.TayUr, rrv.
BA'NK OF
lie. rire It. Swallow cashier, II. L.
Capital (liai.oto.
4U4 nm,
canhler.
lirilui fiU' .ot). Ociinml lMiukinsT buKiiiess
trmiMuueil. Domestic and foreign exchange.

arr vii
itl

A. II. MARTIN.

MeiiCO- -

Y

;.6a. in.

in.;

Of

RATON. CULFAX COUNTY.

vi:p.
7:N5p.

hiii.UMVs.

HIT M

BBSS

Inthe
Ihh uwn .f ikO Inhabitants, iliuat-foutnilln irthe IChuhi Itmifiv, with eoal and
shops
A .
Ma
of
the
atiunUitiioe.
timo
Iron ui
Ithero. 4 burches and scboola.
T. &3. K.
our newspapers. Two banks.

iiMrl.

San Francisco Kxp
a. ni. Ari7xnui Kxpnus.
?:)
:?
a. m. Atlillille Express
2:ai) p. m NwVork Kxpres- 4:4.
U i. I A. HI Mi
It It A SCH

8:'i
7: .Si

ntlO::iOa
in. and

President.

Raj-nold-

COURESPONOENTS:

Saddles

IK

6:40 p. in
I wo extra

OPFlCBltS:

I

a. r. timi. i Aiti.t..
Kailroaii Time

Armr

:'0a. m
2:l! p. in

.

L. M. SPENCER.

THE GAZIÍTTK.- -

Namesiza of

to crdor,
N ws rin t ni i .sizes,
Ink, I'U) or News,
in any quantity or quality
curta an ' uipjr by inchas. Nama the kind of ink
i

it

(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

IÍOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live Stock find Land Agont
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whureus Francisco Il.iea y "andoval and
Juliana K, de It Oa, his wile, of thucouuty of
.'liirucl and lerntory of New Mexico, by a
ei l iii iiiiirt (r ire deed rtiited the twenty-fourt- h
lny of Aumt, A . 1). IsH.I. and dul v recorded In
ttii) i'rolmtv' Clerk
tin- oil. .mi
Kecorder ol
muí Mitfie uitiuly, Territory ol New Mexico,
k
of iini lifiiK' s. I'aifes 4:;, IJTi and
inlu
i. ,s, did irrsnt, burfrilii, m II and oonvey unio mo
tin- iiiiiIo Himiiil, J. U t.iierin, the land and
pn inires hei eiiuifter dter bed, In securs the
pinne-nof
ci tuin pn inissnry mile ol even
On e thi'iewith und puitieuluiiy (luocillied In
Biild in lirniie deed.
,
Now
ibfault li.iv'nif Ipcii made In
the piiyiiH-ii- ot siml priitiiissnry note nipt the
i

e--

11111

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

1

Iii-c-

-

t

will find it to their advantage to order

11

then-loret

tticriMia, ptiMin none 14 he rol. y K
Unit In pursititm-- of the pn visions of mild
iii Ttuiiue deed and, by virtue of the power hiiJ
t mo in and lif tlib name,
antburHy.
I símil mi iHe fourth day ot October,
A. 1). 184
at lu u'ejock in
ol that day at the
IrotiMlifcrtor tbeMuit house In tlmclty of La
Vciii", t;otiiity of nu iMiifiiel and 'errltoryot
m imijliu nm'iiun. to ihhljh-es- t
New l niu'
s ilerrlbed m
i nlil't fur
suid iiiortKiixe iliml hs, n lot of je il eslal lylns
hikI bln1ii tm j otintv uf 9a n lliuol, Territory Or New Me le i in the Ninth Wei-terpart
of the eily of I.iin Vejfiis, bounded on Ihu Noftl
by Viiliuiiiia r.nii, i ti tlio Hiiutb by ir ieriy of
T. liiiinero und (iroperty of Mares on the Kust
by iho pioptriy nf, aiit'ifo Moiitny, and pn
tin- - West t y pri.peify ol KhiXim Romero and
(
no Itojin ru, and all ti)flit and .eiiulty of
redeiDptloa id- - Uu- mod Kruousco Hart w Haado.
vni and Jiiloiiiil It de Iluta, his wile, their
lielrn und iii.i ims thurrln.

interest

wm. AVikoitMi. (
'i a.'tí0ir.rt,4
Moiieilor.
Moritfaifiin.
N. M , Bvpt. 9, lüsi.
Luí
j ,l4--

i(f,
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Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rilOM TRi

íTlie Gazette Go.
.

"Write
i

all

T

ierH

plainly and sáy by Express or b teirtit.

xe Grctizotto Co- LAS VEGAS, - - N. M
!

m7

THE CITY.
I
cu-to-

lot Spring Steam I,aunlry

ui

work.

lts

tion.
Kt Paso.
S. W. P in son. of

National Hunk.

sit on the

AüvUit paper.
A new dudo ib

Ijst

A

town.

layer jrstenlsy.

Hip, hip. hip, 'rah for Joacuh
Skating race ate n:w all the go.
The city was in daikne" last nijjht.
!

f1

Tha voter of the rnnofr ' Sun Mimicl re
te.iill.M
convention of the rejiu-In- r
ri r will bebH l in tb i iit
g
of
Vert- on I be hrt'Ujr ol Octilr. A. D.
IM, rortb- iMirpnae o! ooiuinmlnir riiulidntm
.
1 he
th various cmiht)
vtilera of
th various prei-lnam ietii-r- l
t. send
lln-l- r
(leleifHlfB lo rrrcg.-ii- t tb.-at aani con
pollón, aiel each trrrl"ct thill Ik-- entitled to
be rcpref enicit in I lie eountv
l.y

Mr. Smith, acaule king.it in the city.
fll K. Tillson leayw this evening for

KsHe For the First

Narrow

(.'ska wa'k.

(íazkttk.

her.-hj-

iut

r

lr

(Jolden. has ttkea a

"

Ark.

Yesterday morniojr signs were risible
Miss Kato Cavanaugb departed
l'lcasant shower esteTtluvafternoon. to those most acquainted with the intemorning for St. Louis to study
building
bauk
of the First National
music.
The clrctnc tiro alarm are a sure rior
and Its construction that something was
Judge Axtell spent Sunday at the Hot
wrong, and suspicion was entertained
VcdncJay
(irarxl hop at the Springs
that an attempt was being inado to tun- Springs iu company with a number of
nel under the large vault and enter it santa re ladies.
eve.
A brother of J. A. Carrutb, the oast
from the bottom. It was kept very
A church choir it bein orsani.ed for
many in the employ of the sido job printer, arrived in this city
and
quiet
the seminary
bauk were ignorant of tha tact that any- Sunday froni Topeka.
Politics will Kt'l waiiu about the iirat thing unusual wan going on. la the
Mrs. Wm. Malbeauf departed yester
meanwhilo J eft'. Kayooida and his day fur the cast, whero she goes on a
of i ho month.
brother were ruakiug a thorough search
tilden & Y:lou liave a uico lot ot of the premises and those adjoining. visit to ner parents.
A. II. Merrill, who has lived in ibis
ireab celery.
They entered through a side door the city
for about two and a half years, left
De
by
attended
well
occupied
Prof.
formerly
room
all
Tho cbuiches were
Saturday
night for Florida.
trap
a
door
(armo and discovered
ÍSundav
U. B. Abrahams arrived from Golden
upon
cellar,
exam
n
to
a
and
lading
(uito aconi-- rt in the triors of the ing the premises thoroughly a tuunel Sunday acu wi 1 h reafter bo found in
was found ruumug irnm tno west siete charge of the Gazette counting room.
ria.a last cvcnini;.
Bishop Dunlop and wifo left yester
of the cel ar in the direction of the
car
another
received
brewery
Tho
Also, a large sledge hammer day for the east to be absent three
bank.
yesterday.
load of bottles
was found iu a closet uuder the window, weeks. Among other places they will
fresh dirt was upon the pile and visit St. Louis.
The eircurious will exhibit in this city and
of men's boots plainly visible.
prints
tho
nmiill.
Dili
next
of
frank Shepard, conductor on the
on the
They laid' a trap that they might be Santa Fe road, with his wife, will leave
Court M :;oir.tr oo in Colfax countv-- certain when the robbers would bo at on the 27th inst. for thu east. He goes
work by leaving tho side door partially to setllo pcrmananlly on a farm pre
small deckel in reported.
open. This door opens out against the sented
to him by his father.
The k;i-- eo'iipanv are milling im- building of Marcelliuo & Co , and is
works.
"machinery
to
the
passage
a
by
narrow
accessible
between
proved
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tho two buildings, probably not over
A. 11. hold their regular two feet wide.
Tho
DEPOT.
weekly meeting tomorrow mutit.
Not a word was breathed to anyone
Gallagher,
Mike
St. Louis; K. C.
nothing unusual was suspicioned, Johnson, Kansas City;
M. F. Sena,
The puttie school of Hi l'aao has not and
and
banking
most
hours
after
the
but
of
Haota F'e; Alex, Joice, Topeka; N. U.
opened vet. Little late ilown south.
guard
gone
a
was
home
had
clerks
Mitchell and wife, Newton brown, Chibuilding, and cago;
Dr. Could will be hern in time to placedonon watch in thesay
Thompson Lindsley, St. Louis;
they could M. Quinn,
the watchmen
later
prendí fcth seminary next Sunday.
Fort Worth, A. W. Hubbell,
hear the men working beneath them.
Springer; J. R. Fay. Topeka; S. W.
were
of
immeollicers
tho
bank
The
with
been
lite
line
and F. W. Winslow, Chicago;
Thd U'lf pboiia
sent for and a raid was made Paxson
drawn from riilvcr City.' Kiiterpns.n diately
Mrs. iu ft. Hardey ana aaugnter, at,
upon
tunnel.
Ravnolds
called
the
Jeff
Louis; D. M. Mover and H. K. Bacon,
town.
iu for them to surrender, uud promised
were that they would not be harmed, but no Las Cruces; E. F. Stickler, Boston;
Six laruo prairie schooners
E. Cooko ar.d K. C. Campbell,
loaded at lirow ne & Manzanares1 yes- answer came back and the boys in the Louis
New
and A. M. Roberts, Mora.
York,
terday.
bank tired tour shots through the floor
PLAZA.
they
were
where
at
as
near
heard
to
Don't forget the novel entertainment w oik as passible, and still no sound
Mo; D. B.
E.
W.
Mcliheny,
to be Kiven bv the (í. A. H next Thurs- could bo heard. Men were then sent Abrahams, city; L. Sedaba,
Peyton, Rich hill,
day niht.
around the buildings to discover, if Mo; J. P. Browne. St. Joe, Mo; Chas.
A. A. & J U. Wine, the real estate possible, any other moans ol escape, B. Eatty, Seven Rivers; W. Burnett,
agents, made a transfer of property but the search was fruitless. By this Trinidad; M. C. Needham, Fort Union.
yesterday.
time quite a number had gathered upon
OCCIDENTAL.
scene with shot guns, rilles, pistols
L Rnjolli. Montreal; Jose
Heeisteak, mutton chops, ham, bacon the
egura,
weapons,
strong
a
and
aud
guard
other
and eare at Hilly's. Yes, and ojsters plaued at the opening ot tue cave, and La Perole; Frederick R. Seyfort, Chiou the side.
it is thought impossible for them to es- huahua.
The territorial univcisitv at Santa Fe cape Hit:. out facing death.
A Letter of Enquiry.
No one dared to venturo into the
lina eiuht.y nine Bcholars, and new ones
was repoiyed in thu city reA
letter
cave, as that would mean sure fate if cently by one
cominir in everv dav.
of our citiaens from a genthe robbers aro sull in there, and noth
E U Layuo & Co. bouiiht u small ing could bo done but to guard tho en tleman and a lawvei of SU' lb oulle,
who wriies cuquiring about his
lierd of sheep yctUeriluy. Mutton is the trance and await their uleasuro.
wife,
who.
to bo in Las
be
in
stafluf lifo iu this country.
as
They must
there,
the door, Vegas She ho believes,
is here, and has beeu in
was
by
Kaynolds,
lettopen
Mr.
found
Tho ladies of the city aie requested to last niglil shut and locked, which is this city tor sometí mo. She formerly
bring u cako Willi them to the gratnl convincing
proof that thev had been worked out and lived a rospectab o life,
cuke walk Thursday niht
mere since tho searching party in Ihe but now, with her sister, she is conductmorning, and besides old barrels bad ing a house of all fame in the old town.
V. 11. Shupp is bcaulifyint: his mambeen placed in the entrance of the cave Hur sistei also led a respectable life
moth shop with a new cornice, and to
hero for sometime, but at last was ted
hidu it from observation.
otherwise I'mug up the front.
and wound up in the White
It was a well schemed and plotted at- astray
House on Ziou hill, and afterwards she
Lord Locke is putting in an oyster tempt, and but for the tinielv discovery aud her sister consolidated business
counter, lu about ten days you can get a cceat robbery would have been com and opened a house on their own acIhe tunnel runs from the
milted.
ijiem in any shape you call for.
writes tbatho
cellar, undur the drug store, and from count. This gentleman
A tine Flipper this evening at Wy the sound heard bv tho guards in the had two children bv his wife, who are
in Indianapo is. He is a
man' hall go'.ten up by the ladies. bank.it must be verv near, if notdi-recil- at present
well-t- o
do iu She.beville, and
Drop in after work and sample it.
under the vault whero the money lawver
writes that ho can attributo no cause
is kept.
Suspicions are entertained bv Mr. for his wife's leaving her home and
Attend the sociablo nl V Jinan's hall
where everything was made
this eywiiing a nil trv vour hiettlh we Itavnolds and others of the bank foun- children,
mean, see how large a soap bubble you ded upon good judgement and direct as pleasant and comfortable as monev
c lies, li the tho parlies are not found and love could make it. We trust his
can blow.
in the tunnel this morning let everyone wife will see the folly of her ways, reInsurance companies feel quito safe keep
watch of their neighbor, as t bo form aud return to her once happv
in Las Veta as vnu have wo liose com- guilt v parties will pronablv take advan- borne, if not fur his sake, for the sake
panies and the linest water wciks in tage of the opportunity and skip the of ner ohildren.
the country.
eountrv. Tho guards were kept ou
Heap Talk, No Money.
Tho esse of Uuberi LcDoux against dutv all night, aud something definite
The territorial capítol committee met
Kafael (ullemiá, slander, before Jus- wi.l probably bo discovered today.
pursuant to adjournment; present,
LATER.
tice of the l'eace Ronquillo, was yesGuy. L. A. Sheldon, M, S. Oiero, of
terday dismissed.
The vault was opened and one of the Bernalillo;
Antonio Abeytia y Armiio,
in thu floor, weighing problargo
stones
Tho dudes and the workingmen have ably a ton, was. discovered fully four of Socorro; Lorenzo Lopez, of San Mianother grand foot ball contestón Wed- inches raised above its usual position, guel, Chrisioval Mares, of Taos; Vicent
Sucand Aniceto Abeytia, of Santa
nesday cyeiiiug, at the rink.
proving that they intended to make tho Mares
Tho commission examined the
cess v the dudes.
break last night. A black felt hat was Fe.
plaus aud speciiications aud working
found in the entranuo of the tunno'. drawings
County convention 4 are being held also
as presented and listened to
5
morning
About
o'clock
this
Patricio
throughout the southern part of tho ter- Ortego, hief of poüco, nnd Abano Ciar- explanations by the following named
t
ritory and sonio heavy wire pulling is eis, a deputy,
J. B. Rtndall, of Albuquer-qi.entered the tunnel and architects!
being practiced.
Geo. Ropes, of Topeka, and Geo.
Ortego got sight of a man dodging Gorvel.
of Chicago.
about iu tha cavo, lio liied several
On motion of Don Lorenzo Lopez the
The committees are working hard shots
killing
his
in
man.
suceeded
and
and faithfully to perfect arrangements His namu was unknown to everybody plans and specifications were referred to
for consideration.
for the (ruad bull at thu lVia hotel on present
more than Jim, a stouo mason, a On
motion of Don Antonio Abeytia a
the 3rd of next month.
a resident of this city for three years.
oommittee of live was appointed for
Trineo must be represented in the Moro nru expected iu tho cave and the this purpose with instructions to report
is
away that a fair view shortly to the general committee, This
great count v of S in Miguel and so will floor being cut
soon publish a political sheet with his of tho tuunel may bo hud.
committee as named is composed ot
name at the masi head.
Ou next Friday night another race Messrs. Antonio Abeytia, Lorenzo Lowill take placo at tho rink between lour pez. M. S. Otero, W. W. Grillin and
The ladii'4 of the Methodist church picked
skaters. Tho winner will then Vicente Manes.
will have a splendid supper prepared cha'leiigeJ. (eorgo Smith, who took
Ad ipurucd to meet again at the call of
for the hungry this evening at Vy mini's ho last prize, to a contest for the tho governor. Review.
hall. Let evervbod 0,0.
medal. It will bo exciting.
A full rigged sailing ship is on exhiHob. the old time expressman, apProf Boffa weighs out. sugar with the bition iu tho show wi.idow of Harry
peared on deck yesterday with a biiglit same gracens displayed in drawing the Chamberlin, the llridgo street jeweler
new delivery wagon. Hob bcüevet iu violin bow. Ilis new store presents It was made by Harry and is said to be
keeping up with the times.
quite an attractive rnpearanee, nnd perfect in every particular. It would
when fully arranged will be as neat and bo a groat sehemo to present it to
The telegraph line repairer of tho cozy as any
and Prince, j lintly, to sail up
store on tho plaza.
Mailt a road are here, anil will begin
Salt nvur with on the 4th of November.
bepine
today
poles
resetting
the
work
Tho base ball boys whilod nwny Sjii If would hardlv prove lame enough for
tween this city and (loncla.
day afternoon practicing to cross bats them now. but when their political aswith the Socorro lied Stockings.
An pirations have been Vetoed by the peoTwo excursion cars, loaded with exciting uud highly interesting gamo ple and some of thu conceit taken out of
spent Sunday at the may be looked forward to, and you can them, it would prove amply large.
youth and
Springs. They visit California before bet safuly on the boys of "The Meadreturning to their eastern homes
Thudanifoulsofcouutycommission o rs
ows."
have not yet lixed that hole in the
W ouldn't it be wise for the merchants
neighborhood
of
hay
The
ranches this
bridge. The gas was turned off last
are reaping in abundance this season, of lUidgn street to get together and nig':t, unavoidably, and tho
some
ou
a
r:ction
take
sewer
through
and every day teams may be seen upon
enj ived a fall into tins frequentour streets loaded with new mown bay. the street? Wo need it moro on this ly spoken of hole. We don't caro now
siilo of tho river than In ihe new town. whether it is lixed or not, we
will get
The hacks did a rushing business last and it could be put in at much less ex- - satisfaction
out of tho proper authornight. It was intensely dark, no street i,euse.
ities.
lig.'its nnd a man fell much easier in a
W. Benjamin took tho
cake or
Mr. Burke, a designing
back than hooting it between the two rather,
late of
tho plug hat at the rr.lllo Sat- Philadelphia, is in the city artist,
contowns.
Cuelo
urday night.
Jimmio was pre- tracts with our merchants making
for window
Iuvitations aro out for Ihe wedding of sented with the hat, nnd ho is having decorating designs.
Wo witnessed
Miss Calila Lemon, stepdaughter of another paper drawn up to mirle it some of his work
last evening at the
Col. W. L. ll nerson. to N. J. Kennedy again, llu has a gun vet reserved for tho Plaza hotel and
must pronounce it exwhich takes place at Las Cruces on the grand climax.
quisite, in the language of the poet.
Mtb iust.
Tho (dil and new towns should bo Ho is contracting with Mr. Ilfeld.
The evening traiu from the Springs connected by some through street, and
We understand thu ball at the Springs
Suiidav wus loaded down with our citi- Linco.n avenue possesses advantages
zens. Tho day was beautiful and, many over all the others. Tho prop- tomorrow evening will be a grand aftook advantage of tho weather to visit erty owuers should cousider this matter fair. It is to be givon in the honor of
befo' o it is too late, aud we advise them some noied lady of Mexico who is at
this fashionable resort.
present stopping at this renowned reto striko while the iron is hot.
sort.
The street, lamps were not lit last
Keller
keeps
bis
adding
to
Senator
night owing to ilio shortage of gas at already
place and when comHOT, COLD,
the factory. Repairs and tho putting iu pleted itattractive
Hu will be
will be a palac
of uuw machinery hindered tho making ready
to
supply
of
the
wants lbs hungry
SHOWER BATHS,
of much gos jesterday.
iu lliv) way of fruits, candies, nuts, oysa complete short order bill of
Reports from the south speak most ters, and
Cutting:, Shampoosome time during the. present
favorably of the mining industry. Tho fare,
week.
ing. Best
tilines of (irant and Sierra counties
estabwere never in belter working condition
James P, Stoneroad has been appaving
inspector
on
basis.
a better
pointed cattle
or
for this point,
Nono
f!
as per Instructions of (he local commitTh remains of V. K. i islior, tho ei tee ol the northern New Mexico Cattle but first-clas- s
workmen
gineer who was killed in tho railroad giowcrs association. This appointincident below Albuquerque, Saturday ment, which isa moslexcellent one, was employed.
Best place
morning, passed through on yesterday made necessary by the resignation of
morning's express for tho north.
Mr. Nick Chapín.
good work
Tony's ParThe university wilt, after the lirst of
P. L. Strauss, the Pinza merchant,
shop, Bridge
has returned from the New York and next month, have a business course for lor
Huston markets, is receiving a large, ladies aud gentleman. Would it uol bo
tnr ttiA fail.riv
f.itfáriii-tsplendid and general stock of merchan- ft i i h
Postofllcc,
dise, and it too busy just now to write of this citv to run a night school for the
an advertisement. A formal announce accommodation of clerks and business west Nldc.
Inent of the opening of bis new (;oods men who cannot get away during tho
TONY CAJAL,
day timeP
will appear in a few day.
yes-tcrd-
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ADIN H. WH1TMORE, Agt,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Fine Rams for

n n if

Sale

u
in

POINTKUS,

riiUlt HTNDRKD, one ami two vonr ol I,
Kama, bred liy Vermont 8iiuiish M Ino rams
The Seminary opens next Monday. out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
Every thiug will be ready. Same books dollars per bead. Can be seen at Galium
used as at Academy, so that pupils Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
changing from one school to tho other
IIU(JO ZllHKIt
will not bo put to the expenso ef buying
new books.
108 3t.
Post Orlke, Gallinas Snrln, New Mexica.
Try Ayer's Pills, and be cured. Mis
ery is a mild word to describe tho mis
toi body. . and
chief
by
mind
caused
.
.
....
i
i .
nauuuai constipation, i ne regular use
of Ayer's Cathartic Tills, in mild doses,
will restore the torpid
viscera to

Las Vegas, N. M.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

.:,

I! lire,

and $3.011

r Day.

rlau

Onlv Firsl

healthy action.

THINK OP IT NOW!
Although ranch Is said abont the Importance of a
medicine, tt may be
possible that the subjoct has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When thli
develop! in Scrofuluua Suits, Ulcera, or
Eruptions, or In the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Dlaeaaeg, the suffering that en.
auea is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
ho discover, a thousand yearly do, that

J.

A. McRAE,

Hotel Id (lie City.

Proprietor.

CT3

g

Skating Rink

err
rrr

co

J

Ayer's SarsapariUa
111

Vosas.

j

:

inti-rcat-

1

..

Eire, Life and Accident

1

c-5-

As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

!

T

trrj

I N

w

thorongtily eradicate this evil from the

ystem.

Aiib's Sabsapaiiilla.

prepared by

trr

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
'

Sold by all Druggists ;

1,

six bottles for 15.

ESTABLISHED IN

1H81--

A.A.SJ.H.IISE

s

Ileal Estate Agents.

FOE;

SA.XjE1.
v.

Well established business on
reasonable terms.
tiusiucsH,
ing a handsome prollt.

A iiianufactur.iiff

pay-

A

larre

ico houso well tilled and

large pond, in a flue location.
Hunches wol I stocked and ranch,
es without stuck.
Vegetable nnd

rula ranchea in

cultivation.

Wholesale and Retail.
THE PEOPLE OF TUE
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
Notion is hereby frivon that the Democratic
convention lor said county will lie held on

NOTICE

Ave. Las Vegas.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

Doug-la- s

XO

Wednesday, lat dny of October, ls;4, lit 2
N. St.,
o'clock p. m. in tho city of I,m Vetf-ifor the purpose ol nominittliiK the IoUowimk
county ollicers to wit :
A judge of probate, a county clei k, a sheriff
a treHHiirer, an lisnexor, three county c lit m s
a
sionera and a uperiiitcndcnl ot public
in--

ruction.
We further wish to inform tho people of the
county or tun MíkuiI iu Kcnerul that it ia
of our. party that each i ereon who
wlsbcs the peaoe, tho welfare, and advance
inent of our county should liike u rpcciul
li.tero.t, and thiit a tno tcA lenta ol encb
pwcinct assemble for tho pin pone or nppi.int-Hitheir deleifiitC! that ihty inny thus lie
properly representel in the county convention. It is confidently hoped t' at no preuluct
will fad to scud itaduu r,'presi'ntati n
Tho nppoitionnioiit ijikIc is In eonforniit)
wiiU tho ireiieral iihiikx oí the Denioeriiti'e
p trly that ia to aay accordinu- - to the number
of votes caat by each prtcinct at tli i hint
irvneral elect Ion and for better uniliMtainlrliu

Use Only the

"Rose of Kansas"
No

other "UOSK "ir'Jnuinu.

Maiiufacturod

or

" imperial

Flour,

by Sooy, llrlnkman 4 Hobertg, Ureal llend.Kaa

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

1

Unimproved real estate in all
parts of tho city of I.as Venas,
chcup for cah or on the Iih ailment plan.
large listof the llnest improvproperty In l.as Vegat. Kino
business property paying a good
rental. Kcslilcnces of every deA

ed

scription.
Live stock of every descrli tion.

uud InforinHilon id' all a liht of tho aumo as
well m of tho deleirntes to which each precinct is entitled li lien t ) niiiiexeil:
TOTAL oTK IN lrtij.
PHKCI MCTH.
lull .EliATKS,
!KI
No.l. San Miguel
5. I .a Cueitii
lis
Ity
it. bower Antuiicliico
4. Tleolotc
6. South l.aM Violin
H7
tl. Sun AkUHtillor l.u ( on- l.'i
nepcloii
V. l os Alanioa
il
H7

Will trade good real e.tutu la
Santa Fe for Lag Venn.

entire addition at the Hot
Spring in lots or blocks to suit
purchasers.
An

H.
H.

in.

i.

lilroninio

MlllllS
la. 1'ennHeo libii.io
14. Mtptdlo
Hi.

17.
IH.

D).

I.IIH

houses in gool repair
part ol'tho city, mitinees houses, etc., etc.
In every

estalu u.H
comineiu fil ami In order to meet
tlia demand of our numerous
customers me bavo added to our
already large lln', every class of
real and business property.

Ki

4

2H.

CotiiTl

J'4.
.15.
Ml.
7.

38.

!,.

Ccrrilna
!) frlio

1

Kt

1

piier Anton

concerning real t stale, grants,
ranchea, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
houses should call at Ibe

Cor, filli nnd Douglas,

Prop'r. LAS

VK(ÍAS.N.M.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
rarUtBirom anroad write for estimates.

II

l'lilcx....

I'uerto

-

Las Vegas,

I

IIII

X

BROS.

New Mexico.

S.

B, WATROUS

& SON

GROCERY

1

51

I

11

I

.1

1

ttt

I

78
U'
U
.iH

í
1

do I.iiiiu..
J r S 1' H M . TAKOYA,
l. M. MIM.ItIA,
TOMAS 0. dm HA A,
l

ií

oiiiniit ec.

ORO W. RKiN'KKOAD,
JAC41II

OIlS
LaKI'K,
JA.
KKI.IX
Allí INEZ,
M

AND

BAKERS

or 3LiCtJ3 Vogaa,

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N. M.

Aro now recntvlnjr three tlni"a a weoki
fprlnir t luckena.
KivhIi Ton ntoep,
f renh uciiiiilietn,
(Urn,
" 1'eax and lleans. " Ae
les,
and all aluda or vtwtatilc.
itvo Just
th llneat aaoortiniMit of all llavonra of
extracta ever found in 1.h Veuaa.

MB

SIXTH STffiET KUBKET

Capital paid up
Surplus aud prollu

H. .1 IMI.MR,
K.I.KN TtCHIO II ACA,

HATIOHAL

Lifu ami public Horvicca of James (.
Blaiuo, publislied at Iiit liotne, AuuuHta,
Maino. l'rico,
nn! $1.73. acconiing
to tiimiius;, ote, SubwiriptionarectMVi'il
If
hy (loorno I). Alln.

m:w vohk count ovstkkh

Itcccived daily nt Tho SNUG.
FiiriiiHhcd lo Fu millos or KoMtan-rantnt (5 (cntt por cun or
cooked to order In every Mllin
H

BAHK.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FK

AsHiitant Coriiiiiltti'O.

Tlie SM'(i osy parlor.

-

GENERALMERCHAND1SE

Tim

S

Hi

1

Ilirnal
4. I.limity

A

!

175
Ii5

l.oH,Onllinai
1'ena lliunca

Wvdt

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
thr nil lrinrla nnH rhcaao nthnlMlnira

nrmt.rrifit.R t.alrpin

II

I'oetdd
VltrileS
I'pper ( 'olonlin

Iath

2

.11

I.OS

I

kinds
Builders' Hardware, Mouldincs, Plaster if
Hair, Etc.

I

ii'.i

Iieinorrallc Central

Htraiiffers desiring Inforuisdon

2;

I'licrtecito

NOTICE.
Those having properly to II or
rent should place the biiiuo iu
our auencr. We have tho bcU
location in the city and the flnrit
office in tho wist.
We make
terms to suit purchasers,

i
O

in

41.

it.

;i

J'!.'!

Sirlna

Kant Lh Vruaa
ArrojM ie bus YutiiM.,

Kl

SASH.
DOORS AND BLINDS
Shingles.
ordr and kept in tock. All

1

ir

:,S. Kl
1.1.

I

'i'i

Jeal
l.iendie

Itos adii
Nor li I jh Veviia
Korl MUiuiior

.11.

in real

l.:i

Made to

1

1'lS
!m

t'4
v5.
M.
S7.

3.
WI.

ft

Hit
Maeuelola l...r
I. .1 until
bust i'uerloilo I ui'.s. ir,
San (lll'iriA
.lili
1iAi r t'ol nh"
'i!
.lova Lilian

Si! San

íwe:lnií

Hci
I'.H

.Ill

SullillOHO

FOB

Ibe fail trade

l.iui Veira

bapcriti)

11. Sail

IP.

MONEY TO LOAN.

t

laning Mili.

Hi

IM'(.H

t'pp"r

NEW MEXICO

mative Lumber

47--

'

er

for

Hiast

ixx

1

Ry-ners-

tonsorial
lishment in the city.

fsttoiro

f

I

Hair

5

l

o,

Faber-push-

Portable Ergines.
-

j

Liberty

41

1

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.

Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Cfcypper and Sheet Iron ware.
j
Aeency Hazard Powaer Co.

5

.

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

:

.

han Hilarli
Las Co on i as Abajo
Joya Larga
ai in' s
.san Joa i
1.m Liendre..
Hocinila
las Venas Norte...:t
Fort Ml inner
Cubar prmirs
Las Vciras,' Orle te
Arroyo de los Yutas

18

The Celebrated

OP- -

1

l'nrra lel.unal Orlente

17

EXCLUSIVE SA.Ii.E3

1
1

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

3

4

Agricultural

Stoves,

3

í
"42 Puerta do Luna
In the name 01 the Kepub. lean prty we appeal to the voters ol Shu Alijrii county, that
Iti-will lay aside all partiaian diflcn-neeand
unile in this Instance to sell ct such candidutes
wbosc (ualltii'g thall be a KuarrHuiy tat ib. y
will proticttbe public
or tüo county
and extend equa. and exser Justice to each
ciiiren or w ha. ever na Joi alitv.
Sevkka Baca, President ul ibe County Cot-trCominiitee.
'T, B. Mills Secretary.

.

I

La Junta.

is
S

"
" 3i
' II I'uerteetlo
" 3i kl Pnt bl.i
" 83 Los Vitóles
" S4 Onioning Arr11):i
" i i.asu mi a
" 36 e.t i.Uuc,
"87 KICtlit:.
" S8 l.f Torres
" H Antoncb co, An Iba
" 40 ll. rnal

i

v

ManiH-lil-

IS

" 21
"24
" 21
" Wl

1

.

l."

Hardware,

7

S

""la

evt-nmi-

s

Del.'catrs.

IVcoa
"
l.a Veiras
" 10 Chamanto Pla.a de ArlbaJ
" II Nan i.cniiiliiio
" 13 Las Muían
1.1
Penasen
' I Hnpelln. HIruci

ey

whoijEsaijE

lHc-s-

to-w- lt

The Work of Week Discovered
by an Accident.

BCOTJOBCTOlSr

L- -

r

Mrs. O. S. Tieer left yesterday on a
visit to her parents, at Ctncsgo.
a Mlowr,
:
Tom Catron, you know Tom. passed deleaatet
I'rer.tnrta.
through yesterday for the north.
Sn. I tmi M iriml.
" t Iji Cueia
T. B. McNair has returned Lome
" .1 Ankmehieo Alnji
from his business trip to the south.
" 4 Tecolote
" 5 Las Vena (al
Mrs. Dr. Skipwith departed Sunday
" 8 I . 'nrccKlou Mir
on a visit to friends at Little Rock,
" 7 lia Alamos

Tunnel I'nder Two Buildings
Running to the Vault.

f

0

Regular Republican County Conven

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

STARTLING DISCLOSURE

N.

M.

l.vi,ntx
i!6,(UU

Hoc

ircncral banking; tiusIncM and m
pfctlullv noheits ibe i Hlioi une i I tbepubll

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

and

Retail

Butchers

LAS VKOAS, N. M,
Conslnntljr on band all kinds of Vciretaldfi
and I'roduco. Kpks, llutter and Kiab at lowest
prleea

uoooN

nitii ruin

i utr.

MAMCrAETDRCIl Of

Tin, Copper aM Sheet Iron

fares,

Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs tuada oi
abort notiRo.
t hop.
Rait of Sbuppi'a
NEW VK.T I
LAS VKUA8,

tsoii

